Luminesce Serum reducing acne scarring

Posted on 11/02/2015

Luminesce Serum reducing acne & redness

Posted on 10/02/2015
Luminesce Serum improving the general skin condition

Posted on 09/02/2015
Luminesce Serum reduces fine lines & wrinkles

Posted on 08/02/2015

Luminesce Serum reduces fine lines & wrinkles

Posted on 07/02/2015
Luminesce Serum reduces fine lines & wrinkles

Posted on 06/02/2015
Luminesce Serum improving the general firmness of the skin

Posted on 05/02/2015
Winny (aged 60yrs old) who used Luminesce Serum on one side of her face for 10 weeks, went to visit her doctor friend to get further validation on her skin quality as she sees great improvement. (See photo 1 on left)

The said doctor, Dr. John Ang used Dermascope to access her skin. The results shown significant difference in the amount of collagen produced in one side of her skin.

Many people who use the Luminesce skincare range actually saw NO black heads or whiteheads in their skin. One possible explanation is that the collagen actually ‘pushed the dirty things’ out from your skin.

Winny (60 years old) who used Luminesce Serum on one side of her face for 10 weeks; went to visit her doctor friend to get further validation on her skin quality as she sees great improvement.

The said doctor, Dr. John Ang, used the dermascope to access her skin. The results shown significant difference in the amount of collagen produced in one side of her skin.

Luminesce Serum improving the general firmness of the skin

Posted on 05/02/2015
30 days results from Antioch, CA

Share the knowledge!

Posted in All Testimonials. Luminesce Tagged photo testimonial wrinkles 1 Comment

Luminesce Serum improving the general firmness of the skin

Posted on 04/02/2015

Share the knowledge!

Posted in All Testimonials. Luminesce Tagged photo testimonial 741 Comments
Luminesce Serum accelerates wounds healing

Posted on 03/02/2015

Car Accident

After consume Reserve and apply Luminesce Serum for 2 weeks

Share the knowledge!

Posted in All Testimonials, Luminesce Reserve Tagged photo testimonial, skin condition, wound
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Disclaimer

Age Defying Secrets is an unofficial resource collective for Jeunesse Global distributors. Please use the information on the site with discretion, as some information may contain conflicting information or errors. By default, product claim statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration, and is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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